Redefine Your Expectations

ANTICIPATE MORE

There are so many ways to
enjoy the Asbury Methodist
Village lifestyle on our beautiful
134-acre, college-like campus –
from a variety of residence
choices to contract options that
fit your budget and goals. When
you have a great place to live
and confidence in the future,
you’ll be open to more
opportunities, more adventures
and more conveniences.

There are hundreds of
wonderful and
rewarding things to
anticipate at Asbury
Methodist Village.

Here are our
Top 10

1 MORE

CONFIDENCE

Wouldn’t it be great to wake every day comfortable and confident that
you’ve planned for all eventualities? By living at a continuing care
retirement community like Asbury, you have access to a continuum of
support and health services, if ever needed, all on one campus. Now that’s
a great feeling.

2 MORE

BEAUTY

Stepping onto our picturesque, 134-acre campus is like stepping onto the
lush grounds of an Ivy League college. Classic brick architecture is set amid
sweeping meadows, ponds, an Arboretum and a wildlife preserve certified
by the Wildlife Habitat Council, which is home to deer, foxes, squirrels,
migratory birds and waterfowl.

3 MORE

ACCESSIBILITY

When you’re just minutes from the nation’s capital, the culture and energy
of the city become an extension of the community. You’re just a short
drive or train ride away to shopping, dining and entertainment in D.C. Plus,
our campus is surrounded by restaurants, shopping centers, medical
services, grocery stores and much more.
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4 MORE

OPPORTUNITY

You’re curious. Ready to quench your thirst for knowledge and new
experiences. Fortunately, Asbury is a fountain of opportunity to engage,
entertain and energize with:
•

The resident-run Keese School of Continuing Education and Johns
Hopkins University’s Osher Institute of Lifelong Learning

•

Strathmore Society at Asbury events on campus and discounts to
all Strathmore events

•

Asbury works with the surrounding community, local schools and
organizations to offer hundreds of ways to volunteer your time
and share your talents on campus and off

5 MORE

WELCOME

While our heritage is rooted in the Methodist Church, we are a community
that welcomes diverse individuals of all backgrounds and faith traditions.
We’re SAGECare certified and sensitive to the needs of LGBT seniors. We’re
proud that our neighbors are open-minded, forward-thinking and show
compassion because that makes the whole community richer in the process.
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6 MORE

PEACE OF MIND

Gain the security of knowing that you have a plan in place for whatever comes your
way. You can count on priority access to quality assisted living and memory care if
needed at a discounted rate, plus rehabilitative and nursing services – all
conveniently located on campus. Plus, you gain care navigation and immediate
support if a crisis were to occur. Home care is available to help you continue aging in
your home safely and independently.

7 MORE

SURPRISE

Through the day, you’ll be amazed at all the things that will make you smile: from an
early morning yoga workout to a lifelong learning class in the afternoon to a lively
evening of cocktails and conversation at the Blue Note Bar and Bistro. And there’s
always a friend around every corner – and maybe one or two you’ve not yet met.

8 MORE

COMMITMENT

Asbury Methodist Village is CARF accredited, a designation held by less than 20% of
CCRCs nationwide. This designation means that an independent evaluation team has
found Asbury Methodist Village to be in compliance with more than 1,100 measures
of quality, including financial standards. We also proudly hold EAGLE accreditation
from the United Methodist Association of Health & Welfare Ministries, which
focuses on our commitment to mission. And as a Mission-driven, not-for-profit
organization, Asbury provides access to benevolent care for all residents who outlive
their resources through no fault of their own.
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9 MORE

CHOICES

Tastes and budgets may differ, but one thing is consistent, Asbury offers
living options that are warm, inviting and a place you’re proud to call
home. With eight different residential living neighborhoods and more
than 50 floor plans, you’ll find one that’s just right for you. We’re
continually improving and updating our campus to meet the ever-evolving
needs of today’s active seniors.

10 MORE

WELLNESS

Staying fit and healthy not only benefits your body but also your soul and
your mind. Asbury takes a well-rounded approach to wellness with a pool
and fitness center, miles of walking paths, exercise classes and more, plus
lifelong learning and spiritual opportunities to help you live your best life.

AND ONE MORE

...

Your furry friends are always welcome at Asbury too. We
even have an on-campus dog park. PAWS Park is a onequarter acre fenced-in area for fun, exercise and making
new friends!
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CALL 301-216-4100 OR VISIT
AsburyMethodistVillage.org

201 RUSSELL AVE
GAITHERSBURG, MD 20877
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